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WEARING OUT THE COLONELS

IT

A V™^rtr^

OUt Father Could -L\ to her ciassro om early the other morning and happened to glance in at the door of a blacksmith's shop as she
passed. She saw the glowing forge, the heated interior, the shoes and nails
and other appurtenances of the trade, but she also beheld a large, black
haired, leather aproned man who in the act of swinging a hammer over his
head emitted a sort of yell at the sight of her and started at racing speed
toward the door. The frightened teacher waited for no more, but also started
down the street at her best gait, which she made more rapid than her bulk
would indicate her capable of. After a block or so it became apparent
that the blacksmith was gaining and the crowd that had collected quickly
from everywhere to watch the outcome of the exciting race cheered the
teacher on. Suddenly she turned a corner and found herself in a quiet street,
and oh, horrors! she heard the heavy breathing of the blacksmith close
behind. With one last, desperate effort and a sort of dazed wonder that even
in the face of all the stories of footpads she had heard a murder could
be committed in the city in broad daylight, she gained the shelter of some
steps in an empty flat near by and sank down on them prepared to die. The
blacksmith rushed on her and seizing her by the shoulder said in a voice
hoarse with disgust:
"You blamed fool! What you scared of? I
want to tell yer my girl
Annie ain't comin' to school today. That's all."
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whistle that ever startled the town sounded over the bay and hills. Yerba
Buena then claimed 32 houses scattered all the way from Brown's hotel to
Washerwoman's bay, and the grand army of the United States which occupied
the recently gained territory of California was comprised of two dragoon?
whom General Phil Kearny had brought with him on his trip across
continent Solemnly and punctually the two solitary dragoons answered
roll call each day untilone morning the peaceful quiet of the Presidio was
broken by the sharp, short blast of a steam whistle. Airwas excitement
In a moment, and when an instant later the steamer California, carrying mail
from Panama to Astoria, hove into view around the promontory where rose
the old Spanish fort with its bronze cannon the two dragoons shouted for
pure joy. That was in February of '49, and that steam whistle of the California was but the precursor of the scores which 58 years later were to
pass through the Golden gate daily, almost unnoticed and unheard.

was General Franklin Bell who said, not long ago, "There is

something wrong with the army/ and then left us guessing.
In the absence of specifications we are consumed with bewildered conjecture and maddening inference as to the nature of
this wrong. Quite possibly a solution of the public doubts and
fears may be found in the general order that captain and colonel
and knight in arms must all demonstrate their ability to keep the
saddle for fifteen miles without falling off. This seems like cruelty
to soldiers of that eminence and it raises the suspicion that only
roujrh riders are wanted in the army.
It may be that officers of the local garrison will regard this
summary
— test of horsemanship even as our best citizens do jury
duty something from which to be excused, ifpossible, and wholly
out of their line. There is Colonel Biddle, for instance, .who does
most of his riding on a snagboat and does it to admiration. Colonel
P.rainard rides the garrison bakery wagon; Colonel Appel rides
the ambulance and Colonel Bellinger rides the rolling deep like a
horse marine. It is a sin to snatch them rudely from their peaceful
vocations and set them jolting roughly on a hard bitted mount
over a rocky road, chosen with malignant purpose^to wear out a
'\u25a0'','}>'
colonel or two and make promotion.
The army is not what it was. The veteran's lament is heard
in the land. He may no longer be an officer and a farmer. There
is no more of that generous rivalry between companies as to which
could raise the finest potatoes. Here we have it first hand from
the Arm)' and Navy Journal:

..

,

The "Governor Stanford," the original loctf-^
motivfi of the southern Pacific, is at
Known formerly a?
Stanford university.
No. 1, the old locomotive is an eight wheel engine with cylinders 18 by 22.
and was built in Philadelphia. It has seen good' service on what was known
as the Sacramento Valley railroad, which then extended only to Auburn. It
cost $125,000 to get the old engine around the Horn to begin its service in
'63. The "C. P. Huntington" is another old engine of similar style. It is. still
running with a compressed air paint spraying outfit over the western division
of the Southern Pacific.

.-. S
Pacific
Southern .^
First Locomotive

->.*-

shall go to war. Well, go to war we doubtless shall,- and as chccrtully and
enthusiastically as heart of man could wish; but the people want to know first
what the casus belli is which lies between this country and Japan. They want
to know whether, if any exist, it is not appropriately referable to The Hague
conference, if indeed it is notjsach as may be dealt with adequately by
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